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Wondershare Ripper Pack Platinum is a tool bundled by the three most popular and
powerful applications: DVD Ripper Platinum, Video Converter Platinum and Video to DVD
Burner. It has the complete functions to rip DVD, convert video and burn video files to DVD
discs.

With this absolutely super converter pack, you can rip DVD to any video format, convert
between various video formats and audio formats for playback on all popular mobile devices,
and burn your video files into DVD video slideshows with beautiful transitions and resources
to create a DVD menu of your own. By any of the three programs from this pack, you can
crop video to remove black edges from video, trim file length to capture your favorite clips,
and apply different video effects, etc.

Key Features

All-in-one DVD and video program for digital devices
Bundled with three most powerful applications, a complete solution for your digital life

Three-in-one pack platinum

Bundled by the three most popular programs: DVD Ripper Platinum, Video Converter
Platinum and Video to DVD Burner.

Support almost all portable devices

Support all popular video and audio players including iPod,  iPhone, Apple TV, Zune, PSP,
Pocket PC, Walkman, BlackBerry, different mobile phones, Creative Zen, Archos ect.

Super powerful conversion
The professional converter with comprehensive file formats that beyond your imagination

Rip DVD to video or audio format

Rip DVD to all kinds of video and audio formats such as MP4, MP4 AVC, M4V, AVI, WMV,
MOV, RM, 3GP, 3G2, MPG, MPEG, FLV, WMA, M4A, MP3, AAC, AC3, WMA ASF and VOB
etc.

Convert video to video or audio

Convert video including high definition video to popular video, and extract audio from video to
any audio formats.
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Burn video to DVD

Burn any video to DVD with slideshow.

Powerful video editing
To crop, trim, merge, add watermark, etc to make personalized video

Snap pictures from video

Snap your favorite movie screenshots and save them as jpeg or bmp format.

Trim/clip movie length

Trim the length of any video or title to capture your favorite clips.

Crop video

Cut off the black bars from your video.

Adjust video effect

Allow you to adjust video effect including brightness, contrast, and saturation.

Add watermark

Mark your movies by adding picture or text watermark and adjusting its position, transparence
and size.

Preview and compare

Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

Easy operation and prompt support
Easier doing and better enjoyment

Easy-to-use

Just a few clicks to convert DVD and video.

Prompt technical support

On-line 7X24 hours e-mail technical support.

Free upgrade

A life time free upgrade after you buy the product.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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